The Inaugural Symposium of
the Freedom Center Journal
Save the Date: Friday, October 26, 2007

Reconstructions: Historical Consciousness and Critical Transformation

This inaugural symposium of the Freedom Center Journal will explore the uses of history to understand ongoing subordination and to craft strategies for social change.

Keynote speakers: Kimberlé Crenshaw, Angela Harris
Panelists: Pamela Bridgewater, Alfred Brophy, Courtney Cahill, James Campbell, Adrienne Davis, Katherine Franke, Kevin Maillard, Margaret Montoya, Natsu Taylor Saito, and Christine Zuni Cruz.

The Freedom Center Journal is a joint venture between the College of Law and the National Underground Railroad Freedom Center. Its mission is to foster discussion and debate about freedom, broadly defined.

Visit our website at www.law.uc.edu for registration information.